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her, with the help of governesses - father and mother both to her."

He was very moved as he said this. Doctor Dohmler saw that

there were tears in the corners of his eyes and noticed for the first

time that there was whiskey on his breath.

"As a child she was a darling thing - ever/body was crazy about

her, everybody that came in contact with  her. She was smart as a whip

and happy as the day is long. She liked to read or draw or dance or

play the piano - anything. I used to hear my wife say she was the

only one or our children who never cried at night. I've got an older

girl, too, and there was a boy that died, but Nicnle was - Nicole was

Yico.1.e  - If

He broke off and Doctor Dohiler  helped him,

"She  was a perfectly normal, bright, happy child.11

t'Perfectly.11

Doctor Dohmler waited. Xr.'Xarren  shook his head, bl  SJ  a long

sish,  glanced quickly  at Doctor Dohmler and then at the floor again.

"About  eight months ago, or maybe it was six months ago or

‘maybe  ten - I try  to figure but I can't  remember exactly where we

were when she began to do funny things - crazy things. Her sister

was the first one to say anything to me about it - because Nicole

was always the same to me, It he added rather hastily, as if some one

had accused him of being to blame, 'I - the same loving little girl.

The first tting  was about a valet.'1

"Gh, yes," said Doctor Dohniler,  nodding his venerable head,

as if, like Sherlock iiolmes,  he had expected a valet and only a

valet to be introduced at this point.
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'11  would like - to talk to her - a few minutes now," said

Doctor Dohmler, going into mglish  as if it would bring him closer

to Warren..

Afterward when Warren had left his daughter and returned to

Iausanne,  and several days had passed, the doctor and Franz  entered

upon Nicole's  card:

Diagnostic: Schizophrenic. Phase aigue  en decroissance.  Ia
peur  des hones  est un sy;nptcme  de la maladie,  et n'est  point con-
stitutionnelle  . . . Le pronostic  doit  rester reserve.*

*Diagnosis: Ditided  Personalit:?, Acute and down-hill phase
of the illness. The fear of men is a symptom of the illness and is
not at all constitutional . . . The prognosis must  be reseATred.

And then they waited with increasirq  interest as the days

passed for ilr.I-!arren's  promised second visit.

It was slow in coning. After a fortnight '>ocior  DohEXer

wrote. Confronted with  further silence he ccmrnitted what was for

those days Wne folie,"  and telephoned to the Grand hotel  at Vevey.

He learned fron?  Xr.?iarren~s  valet that he was at the moment packing

to sail for America. But reminded that the forty francs Swiss for

the call would show up on the clinic books, the blood of the Tuile-

ries Guard rose to Doctor Dohmler's  aid and '4r.Xarren  was got to

the phone.

"It is - absolutely necessary  - that you come. Your daughter's

health - all depends. I can take no responsibility."

"But  looit  here, Doctor, that's just what you're for. I have

a hurry call to go hcme!ll
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Doctor Dohmler had never yet spoken to any one so far away

but he dispatched his ultimatum so fizmtly  into the phone that the

agonized American at the other end yielded. Half an hour after

this second arrival on the Zurichsee, Yaarren  had broken down, his

fine shoulders shaking with awful sobs inside his easy-fitting coat,

his eyes redder than the veq sun on Lake Geneva, and they had the

awful story.

"It just happened, '1 he said hoarsely. "1 don't know - I don't

know.

"After her mother died when she nas little she used to come

into q bed every morning, sometimes she'd sleep in my bed. I 'vras

sorry  for the little t!tig. On, after that, whenever we went places

in an automobile or a train we used to hold hands. She used to sing

to me. We used to say, 'F!ow  let's not pay any attention to anybody

else this afternoon - let's just have each other - for this morning

,you ' re mme ( 'I A broken sarcasm came into his voice. "People  used

to say what a wonderful father and daughter we were - they used to

wipe their eyes: We were just like lovers - and then all at once we

were lovnrs - and ten -minutes  after in happened -1 could have shot

myself - except I guess I'm such a Goddamned degenerate I didn't

have the nerve to do it.11

"Then  whatYfl  said r)octor  Dohmler,  tbLn!<ing again of Chicago

and of a mild plae gentle.man with a pince-nez  who had looked him

over in Zurich thirty years before. "Did this thing go on?”
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if11 drive her to cover.11

Wet garlic!Jt sai.d Franz, taking him seriously. tlYou don't

want to compromise your career. But you're partly joking."

"-and  I can limp  a little. And there's no real bathtub

where I'm living, anyhow .I'

"You're  entirely joking," Franz relaxed - or rather assumed

the posture of one relaxed. Wow tell me about yourself and your

plans?"

"I've only got one, Franz, and that's tc be a good psycholo-

gist - maybe to be the greatest one that ever lived."

Franz laughed pleasantly, but he sqw that this time Dick

wasn't joking.

llThatls  very  good - and very American," he said. "It's more

difficult for us." He got up and went to the French window. "1 stand

here and I see Zurich - there is the steeple of the Gross41unster.

In its vault  my grandfather is buried, Across the bridge from it

lies my ancestor Iavater,  who would not be buried in any church.

Nearby is the statue of another ancestor, Heinrich Pestalozzi,  and

one of Doctor Alfred Escher. And over everythin there is always

Zwingli - I am continually confronted with a pantheon of heroes.11

"Yes, I see." Dick got up. "1 was only talking big. Every-

thing's just starting over. Most of the Americans in France are

frantic to get hcme,  but not me - I draw military pay all. the rest

of the year if I only attend lectures at the university. How's

that for a government on the grand scale that knows its future
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"Somewhere with my sister - somewhere exciting, I hope,

because I've lost so much time. But perhaps they'll think I

ought to go to a quiet place at first - perhaps Como. Why don't

you corn to Coma?"

"Ah, coma - (I began the Senora.

Within the building a trio broke into Suppe's  "Light  Cavalry.11

Nocole  took advantage of this to stand up and the impression of her

youth and beauty grew on Dick until it welled up inside him in a

compact paroxysm of emotion. She sailed, a moving childish smile

that was like all the lost youth in the world.

"The music's too loud to talk against - suppose we walk

around. Buenas noches,  Senora."

"G't night - g't night."

They went down two steps to the path - where in a moment

a shadow cut across it. She took his arm.

"1 have some phonograph records my sister sent me from

America," she said. "Next  time you cane here I'll  play them for

you - I know a place to put the phonograph where no one can hear."

"That'11  be nice '1.

"Do you know 'Hindustant?fr she asked wistfully. IfI'd never

heard it before, but I like it. And I've got Why Do They Call

Them Babies?' and II'm Glad I Can 14ake You Cry.' I suppose you've

danced to all those tunes in Paris?"

"1 haven't been to Paris."
















